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ABSTRACT
The paper presents the principles of a method that in-
tegrates functional modelling and requirements mod-
elling to support the system architect in creating
and comparing system architectures. Integration is
achieved by a coupling matrix that connects func-
tions to key drivers or requirements. Using the ma-
trix, the functions found are allocated to sub-systems
to create architectures. The coupling matrix is subse-
quently used to generate budgets for distributing re-
quirements over the sub-systems. Architectures can
be created easily. Therefore comparison is facili-
tated. Axiomatic design may be used to create met-
rics for this comparison. The elements of the cou-
pling matrix can consist of crosses or ones early in
the process to indicate what functions contribute to
what requirements. By interviewing experts, the con-
tributions of functions can be estimated more pre-
cisely, either by using values, or symmetrical trian-
gular fuzzy numbers (STFNs). When the budgets are
created and detail design starts, the specialist design-
ers can compare their achievements with the budget.
The system designer(s) can track progress on the sys-
tem level. The method provides possibilities of in-
corporating TRIZ using the 39 parameters in combi-
nation with the contradiction matrix. This way, the
method is not just an analysis tool, but a design tool:
it will actually give clues to how the system to be
designed can be improved. In addition to the princi-
ple of the method a possible implementation is pre-
sented together with two examples. Conclusions on
the principles and directions for future elaboration,
implementation and test of the method complete the
paper.
KEYWORDS
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NOMENCLATURE
Bj = Budget for requirement rj
C = Coupling matrix
cij = coefficient of the coupling matrix C
fi = Function
kdj = Key driver (generalised requirement)
rj = System requirement
rj(fi) = The allocated part of system
requirement rj to function fi
Subscripts:
i = refers to the function number
j = refers to the requirement number
u = refers to utility-functions
1. INTRODUCTION
The laboratory of Design, Production and Manage-
ment of the department of Engineering Technology
at the University of Twente originates from produc-
tion technology research. Over the past decades the
focus has shifted from this technology oriented re-
search to application research. Central in this shift
has been that design gets more multidisciplinary and
needs more focus on the ability to solve problems:
moving from technology oriented to application ori-
ented research. The designers of these more multi-
disciplinary products need to deal with large amounts
of information. Extensive use of models facilitates
this. To some extent the information can be used to
create tools to support the designers.
The present article results from the research track
on conceptual design and systems architecting (Bon-
nema & Houten, 2004).
The latter reference describes the aspects of concep-
tual and systems design in an environment where
highly complex and state of the art systems are cre-
ated. A strong relation between conceptual design
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and systems engineering and systems architecting is
identified. The decisions made in the early phase of
the design process determine the final product to a
large extent. In particular the costs are determined
early in a design project.
As mentioned in (Muller, 2004a, pp.33 and 34) and
(Hurley, 2004), the current state of support for sys-
tem architecting is minimal. The process is per-
formed by people that have gained experience in ar-
chitecting one way or another. Methods or tools for
architecting are not used explicitly. Either because
they are not available, or are not applicable for the
problem at hand. As the complexity of products
increase, the time to market decreases and the fi-
nancial demands make failures less acceptable, there
is an increasing pressure on designers. Support of
the crucial system architecting and conceptual design
phases may well reduce that pressure. Such support
should help the designers in the difficult and/or te-
dious tasks and should stimulate communication be-
tween them.
The present paper will first look at system architect-
ing in general and will provide definitions. Next an
investigation into the use of models in conceptual
(system) design will be presented in short. Mod-
els from interviews with experienced designers are
given. Two views on the system to be designed are
identified and treated: the functional view and the
performance view. By integrating the models and the
two views, a method that can be used to investigate
the possible choices for partitioning a system very
early in the design process is created. The method,
though still in concept, is expected to help order the
designer’s ideas and to enable communication be-
tween the system designers and the specialist design-
ers by providing the latter with the context of their
sub-system design. The method is particularly suited
for design problems at the edge of the state of the art.
Such problems are not characterised by finding the
best solution (thus a large solution space), but find-
ing a solution that is feasible (small solution space at
unknown location).
The paper finishes with conclusions and directions
for future work.
2. SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE
In environments where complex systems are de-
signed and produced, architecting is an essential step
in creating the systems (Muller, 2004a; Maier &
Rechtin, 2000). Complex systems are by definition
systems that perform many functions. Designing
moderately complex systems can be supervised by
one person who ensures the proper fit and coopera-
tion between the constituting parts. For present day
highly complex systems this is impossible. A team
is required because the only way to create these sys-
tems successfully is by divide and rule. The deter-
mination of the division-lines is what systems archi-
tecting is about.
In (INCOSE SEH Working Group, 2000, p.10) a sys-
tem architecture is defined as:
The arrangement of elements and sub-systems and
the allocation of functions to them to meet system
requirements.
This definition describes the system architecture
within a system. However, we feel that an archi-
tecture should expand beyond the system itself. For
every function it should be considered whether it is
performed by the system to be designed, the user
or the environment. In particular when using TRIZ
(Altshuller, 1997; Altshuller & Shulyak, 1999) mov-
ing a function to a supersystem or the environment
is to be considered. Where a supersystem is a sys-
tem on a higher hierarchical level. This is relevant
when the system to be designed is part of another
system; designing is in most cases a hierarchical pro-
cess. According to (Blanchard & Fabrycky, 1998;
INCOSE SEH Working Group, 2000) the supersys-
tem is part of the environment. We like to distinguish
between these two, as the supersystem often is de-
signed in parallel to the system under consideration.
Thus changes to either the system (and its parts) and
the supersystem are possible and should be consid-
ered. Changes to the environment, on the other hand,
are in most cases impossible. Analogously, functions
can be allocated to the user.
In addition to the partitioning, the system’s perfor-
mance has to be divided over its constituting parts as
well.
Therefore we propose the following definitions for
an architecture and system architecting:
System architecture defines the parts constituting a
system and allocates the system’s functions and
performance over its parts, its user, its supersys-
tem and the environment in order to meet system
requirements. And thus
System architecting is the process of defining a sys-
tem architecture.
Although it seems contradictory, system’s functions
can be allocated to either its supersystem or the en-
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vironment. For instance a hard disk drive needs to be
cooled. This function is not performed by the drive
itself, but by its supersystem: the computer system it
is part of that has a cooling sub-system. Of course,
the requirements for the drive have to state its opera-
tional conditions to ensure proper operation.
Also note the definition of a function (Blanchard &
Fabrycky, 1998, p.62):
Function A specific or discrete action that is neces-
sary to achieve a given objective.
3. RELATED METHODS
(Bustnay & Ben-Asher, 2005) propose a method
of partitioning a system, based on the well-known
N2 method (INCOSE SEH Working Group, 2000).
Their starting point is when the interfaces have been
clearly defined. We like to propose a method that can
be used before the interfaces are identified. In fact, it
will help determining them.
(Suh, 1990) describes axiomatic design. This theory
bases on two axioms (Suh, 1990, p.9):
1. The Independence Axiom: Maintain the indepen-
dence of functional requirements.
2. The Information Axiom: Minimize the informa-
tion content.
These two axioms provide a powerful tool for eval-
uating designs and design decisions. Though there
are similarities to the method presented in this paper,
the most distinctive difference is that axiomatic de-
sign focuses on functional requirements and design
parameters; these design parameters being parame-
ters describing the solution. The method presented
here focuses on (functional) requirements, functional
relations and system partitioning. Also, the present
method aids the designer and points to possible so-
lutions and architectures. This means the design pa-
rameters need not be known for this method to be
applicable. Axiomatic design is an evaluation tool to
rate alternative designs.
Quality Function Deployment (QFD) is a technique
to incorporate quality into products from the out-
set of the design project. It originates from Japan
in the late 1960s and was developed by Profes-
sors Shigeru Mizuno and Yoji Akao (QFD Insti-
tute, 2005). (Govers, 1996, and references contained
therein) describes the fundamentals and application
of QFD. Although the technique is very comprehen-
sive, the distribution of the functions over the sys-
tem’s parts is not treated. The present method may
thus complement QFD.
This paper will next explore the models used by con-
ceptual designers, before looking at using the func-
tions of a system as the leading item in creating a
system architecture. The functions will be used to
define and reuse system budgets and to create a sys-
tem architecture.
4. MODELS
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Figure 1 Reference model for the conceptual design
phase (Krumhauer, 1974).
In literature on design of complex products (Mekid &
Bonis, 1997; Mital et al., 1997; Takasugi et al., 1996;
Zurro et al., 1997) the use of several models in the
conceptual design phase is described. However, from
these papers one cannot determine in what phase of
the design process they are relevant. Therefore, the
use of models has been explored by interviewing ex-
perienced conceptual and system designers using a
questionnaire. The model for the conceptual design
phase by (Krumhauer, 1974) (figure 1) has been used
as reference.
A note is in place here. Defining a conceptual de-
signer is relatively hard. Thus, so is selecting con-
ceptual designers on the basis of such a definition.
However, a conceptual designer at work is recog-
nised relatively easily. Therefore, the persons that
were interviewed have been selected based on per-
sonal contacts and previous work experience. This
reduces the number of candidates and thus the num-
ber of results. It however improves the quality of the
results. The number of received filled out question-
naires has been seven. Therefore statistics are not
applicable. This is considered to be no problem, as
the main purpose was to find what models are being
used, not to test a hypothesis.
In the questionnaire, the designers have been asked to
describe the type of design problems they deal with,
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and to rate the complexity, concreteness and realisa-
tion of these problems on the scales shown in table 1.
Next, the models they use when solving these prob-
lems were asked. Four main categories of models
were given:
1. Textual models (subdivided into list-like, descrip-
tive and other textual models);
2. Graphical models (subdivided into abstract, con-
crete and other graphical models);
3. Analytical models, and
4. Other models.
Table 1 Scales used to rate the complexity, concreteness
and realisation.
Complexity:
Single Chain of Structure
Device - Devices - of Devices
1 2 3 4 5
Concreteness:
Physical Working Construction
Principle - Principle - element
1 2 3 4 5
Realisation:
Technical
Idea - Drawings - Product
1 2 3 4 5
For each of the categories, the interviewees were
asked to mention models they use, and to rate the cor-
responding problems on the scales shown in table 1.
By using these scores on complexity, concreteness
and realisation, the relevance of models in the dif-
ferent sections of the conceptual design phase can be
assessed, using the reference model in figure 1.
In addition to the results and analyses of the filled out
questionnaires, preliminary results were discussed
with three of the experienced conceptual designers,
to take out any ambiguities.
In the reference model, complexity and concreteness
increase and decrease in different parts of the pro-
cess. Realisation on the other hand, only increases,
albeit not continuously. The models listed by the in-
terviewees have therefore been arranged by increas-
ing average realisation for the corresponding prob-
lems. This results in table 2. A budget here is not
a financial budget, but a mathematical or schemati-
cal distribution of system requirements over the con-
stituting parts, e.g. a power budget or a positioning
error budget. Budgets will be defined in section 7.
From the discussions with the three experienced con-
ceptual designers, it turned out that analysis of phys-
ical behaviour and mathematical model are closely
related. The mathematical model is used to quan-
tify the physical behaviour. Also, the physical be-
haviour and mathematical models are used for found-
ing a budget.
Table 2 Results of the interviews: the models men-
tioned more than once. The models are shown
in order of increasing average realisation of the
corresponding problems.
Average
Model Realisation
Budget 1.
Analysis of Physical Behaviour 1.5
Mathematical Model 1.7
Block Diagram 1.7
Sketch 2.
Scenario 2.
Functional Diagram 2.3
Specification 2.5
Description 2.5
Scheme 2.7
Drawing 3.
CAD 3.4
From table 2 one can conclude that in the early phase
of conceptual design of complex systems, budgets
and function models (block diagrams and functional
diagrams) play an important role together with the
physics that describe the relevant phenomena. The
question that will be treated next is how these mod-
els can be connected so that it supports the designer,
and provides him or her with accurate information
during later phases of the design project.
A further elaboration on the questionnaire, inter-
views and results will be published shortly (Bonnema
& Houten, 2006).
5. FUNCTIONAL VIEW ON A SYSTEM
As can be seen from the interview results, the func-
tions to be performed play a central role in the early
phase of design. The form of the product is less
important; also see (Malmqvist, 1994; Eger et al.,
2004; Eekels & Poelman, 1995). The functions of a
system can be found with many different tools like
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mindmaps; function trees; scenario’s, and functional
(block) diagrams.
As an example, look at the functional block dia-
gram in Figure 2. It shows the top level functions of
a wafer stepper/scanner (also see (Muller, 2004b)).
The following functions are derived from Figure 2,
but can easily be derived from other models as well:
• Load wafer;
• Prealign wafer;
• Load wafer to exposure table;
• Align wafer;
• Expose wafer;
• Maintain focus;
• Position table;
• Unload wafer.
Load wafer Prealign wafer
Align wafer
Load wafer to
expose table
Expose wafer
Maintain focus
Position table
Unload wafer
Figure 2 Functional block diagram of a wafer step-
per/scanner
Functions can be aggregations of more detailed func-
tions, e.g. prealign wafer consists of rotate wafer and
find notch. As systems design is often performed on
different hierarchical levels, the analysis of functions
has to be carried out several times, lower in the hi-
erarchy and with more detail. The results of these
lower level analyses and design decisions have to be
communicated to higher levels. This can be achieved
by detailing each of the blocks in the functional block
diagram (figure 2). Maintaining overview and facil-
itating communications in this process is one of the
aims of the method presented in section 7.
6. PERFORMANCE VIEW ON A
SYSTEM
Another view on the system concerns performance.
Any system has to meet several performance require-
ments. However, the question is how the different
functions in the system relate to these performance
requirements. One way of distributing these is by us-
ing system budgets (Muller, 2005). In the wafer stage
example, the system requirements can be among oth-
ers:
1. Throughput of x wafers/hour;
2. Overlay of y nm;
3. Critical dimension of z nm.
The requirements should represent the key drivers
(Muller, 2004a) for the customer (the customer can
be the end-user, but also the company ordering a
system; see (Eger et al., 2004; Eekels & Poelman,
1995)). These key drivers are generalised require-
ments like image quality for a medical imaging sys-
tem, overlay and throughput for a wafer scanner and
cost per passenger per mile for an airplane.
7. INTEGRATING THE FUNCTIONAL
AND PERFORMANCE VIEWS
As from a system architect’s view both the functions
and the requirements have to be divided over the con-
stituting parts, it appears an integrated solution may
be profitable. (McDavid, 2005) advocates an archi-
tectural approach:
“This allows specialists to focus on their parts of the
problem, and to meet at well-defined interfaces, but
to understand the other levels of the problem that pro-
vide a context for their work.”
Specialists need to focus, but there is a serious danger
that if they are not aware of the context, the system
concept and system architecture, they will provide
a well functioning part that does not fit in the sys-
tem. Specialists may keep on improving their part,
although the performance is already adequate. Or
they insist they have the hardest problem to solve
and try to move performance demands to other sub-
systems. Therefore the architect has the responsibil-
ity of providing the specialists with up to date context
and system information. The other way round, the
specialist has to inform the architect on his progress
and results, definitive or preliminary.
As a tool for this process, we propose to use a scheme
as shown in Table 3. The scheme can be used in the
following manner:
1. Identify the functions of the system on system
level (section 5);
2. Identify the key drivers and performance require-
ments on system level (section 6);
3. Create a table with the functions as rows and the
key drivers as columns;
4. Check every cell whether the specific function
contributes to the key driver.
5. Repeat for subsequent hierarchical levels.
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Table 3 Scheme that can be used to couple functions to
key drivers and/or requirements. This scheme
constitutes the coupling matrix C (kdj stands
for a key driver.)
kd1 kd2 . . . kdm
function f1 × ×
function f2 × ×
. . . ×
function fn × × ×
When the requirements develop, the key drivers can
be replaced by system requirements and sub-system
requirements.
In the early phase of the design project, the scheme
will be filled with crosses or ones when there is
a contribution. This represents an n × m cou-
pling matrix C that connects the functions to key
drivers/requirements. This matrix can then be used to
devise a basis for a system budget that distributes the
requirements. In the next phase numbers can be used
to investigate the distribution. One approach is us-
ing symmetrical triangular fuzzy numbers (STFNs)
(Chan & Wu, 2005). These STFNs can result from
interviews with experts and previous experience with
comparable products. Also, analyses of physical be-
haviour and/or experiments can be used to investi-
gate individual contributions; see table 2 and (Muller,
2005).
With STFNs vague answers of the experts can be
expressed as a pair of numbers that show the inter-
val containing the expected value. The membership
function has a symmetrical triangular shape. If, for
instance, on a 1–6 scale, the expert thinks the actual
score will be “about 2”, the STFN may be [1,3], or
when he is surer [1.5,2.5]. These STFNs follow ba-
sic arithmetic rules as described in appendix A.1 of
(Chan & Wu, 2005). Addition, subtraction, multipli-
cation and division are possible, thus permitting the
use in a matrix as shown in table 3.
When the actual system budgets are created, and are
used as basis for the sub-system specifications, the
STFNs will have to be replaced with fixed numbers.
This requires analysis by the system architect. When
the number lies outside the interval given by the
STFN, feasibility will have to be investigated thor-
oughly.
When this type of quantitative data is available, the
matrix elements can be used to represent the contri-
butions, either in absolute numbers, percentages, or
graphical. This provides a clear and communicative
representation of the system that can be kept up-to-
date throughout the design process.
7.1. Utilities
A special category of functions are what we would
like to call the utilities. These are functions that pro-
vide service to other functions in the system. Exam-
ples are:
• power generation, conditioning and/or distribu-
tion;
• memory allocation;
• climate control;
• mechanical support.
As these functions will be used by many, if not all,
sub-systems and they normally do not contribute di-
rectly to the key drivers they require special atten-
tion. There will be requirements specified for these
utilities, e.g. maximum power consumption. This re-
quires columns for these requirements, even on the
top-level. In the early phase these columns may be
ignored; later on they will require attention. There-
fore these functions have to be separated from the
other functions, as distributing these functions can
be hard or even impossible. The coupling matrix C
can be partitioned so that the bottom half deals with
these utilities.
7.2. The Architect’s Playground
The process presented above is, at first, mainly an-
alytical and inventorying. Once, on a given hierar-
chical level, the scheme is fairly complete, the ac-
tual creation of architectures can start by assigning
functions to created sub-systems. First, the architect
creates an architecture by giving it a name. Then, a
sub-system is created or selected from a list. This list
will contain all sub-systems created in this architec-
ture, and can be extended with new sub-systems. On
the top level, the list includes the user, the environ-
ment and the supersystem. One or more functions
are then assigned to the sub-systems. Each function
has to be allocated to a sub-system. When a func-
tion is allocated, it is added to the budget for all key
drivers/requirements the coupling matrix C connects
the function to. If needed, the architect can zoom in
on a function and allocate the sub-functions. That
may result in an architecture with less interfaces and
simpler budgets. Additionally, a rough estimate of
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the interfaces can be made based on the coupling ma-
trix C, the functional schemes created and the parti-
tioning of the system functions. This has to be re-
peated on all hierarchical levels.
As creation of architectures is made easier, creating
and comparing them is facilitated. The created archi-
tectures can be compared on the number of interfaces
and number of required budgets. Also the principles
of axiomatic design can be used to assess the archi-
tecture. This supports the architect in his search for
different and better architectures. Thus the name the
architect’s playground.
In sections 7.4 and 7.5 this is elaborated. Figure 4
shows a possible screen for this task.
7.3. Formal approach
To describe this more formal, first define the func-
tions and requirements/key drivers:
Function : fi with i = 1 . . . n
System requirement : rj with j = 1 . . .m
Part of rj allocated to function fi : rj(fi)
Then, system requirement rj has to be divided over
all functions. The fraction of rj that is allocated to
function fi is:
rj(fi) = cijrj (1)
And the budget Bj for system requirement rj is de-
fined by the coefficients cij (with 0 ≤ cij ≤ 1).
Where in case of systematic budget contributions:
Bj =
n∑
p=1
rj(fp) =
n∑
p=1
cpjrj (2)
In case of stochastic budget contributions, equation
2 would produce a too strict a budget. For in-
dependent stochastic contributions root-mean-square
(RMS) summation can be used. Thus if items 1 . . . z
are systematic and z + 1 . . . n are independently
stochastic the budget is defined as:
Bj =
z∑
p=1
cpjrj +
√√√√
n∑
p=z+1
(cpjrj)2 (3)
More complex budgets can be defined similarly.
It is obvious that a budget that meets the require-
ments satisfies:
Bj ≤ rj (4)
rj
rj(fi) rj(fi+1)
rj(fi.p) rj(fi.(p+1))
Figure 3 Set-up of a budget tree.
Using STFNs, one can estimate the feasibility and
the effort required to create a matching budget in case
equation 4 is not satisfied. If simple numbers are
used to build the budget, any discrepancy is clearly
visible. Directed and appropriate actions can then be
undertaken.
The coefficients cij are (derived from) the contents of
the cells in the scheme in table 3. An initial order of
magnitude estimate for the coefficients for require-
ment rj can be calculated by inverting the number of
non-zero elements for a given requirement rj . More
accurate approaches to finding these coefficients use:
• information of previous products,
• information from interviews with experts in the
form of actual numbers or STFNs, and
• the physics related to the functions and require-
ments by analysing the constituting equations
and/or performing experiments.
The other way around, all requirements for function
fi can be found by listing all:
rj(fi) = cijrj | cij 6= 0 (5)
Once the coefficients cij are estimated or determined,
other representations of budgets can be created as
well. As most functions consist of several (layers of)
sub-functions, representing the system hierarchy, a
tree like scheme shown in figure 3 is a very commu-
nicative means of visualising the budget (figure 7.6 in
(Muller, 2004a) shows an overlay budget in the form
of a tree). It also represents the hierarchy in the sys-
tem design. These schemes can be used to discuss the
draft budget with experts and contributors and pro-
vide context information for the specialists and detail
designers.
7.4. Implementation
Figure 4 show a possible set-up of the screen when
this proposal is implemented in a computer program.
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f1
f2
f3.1
f3.2
f3.3
f4
fu1
fu2
kd1 kd2 kd3 ru1 ru1
×
×
× ×
× ×
×
×
×
× ×
f3
Architecture 1
Subsystem A
Subsystem B
Subsystem C
Utility A
Figure 4 Function-Keydriver scheme with corresponding functional block diagram as can be implemented in software.
Architectures are shown with their subsystems. The lines indicating the sub-systems are in different styles.
In an actual implementation use of colours is preferred. Functions are indicated with fi; utility functions
with fui; key drivers with kdj ; utility requirements with ruj .
It is fairly easy to make both the functions and the key
drivers/requirements zoomable: Clicking on a func-
tion expands it into its sub-functions with the corre-
sponding block in the functional block diagram ex-
panded (see figure 4), and clicking on a key driver
expands it into the contributing requirements. If in-
stead of a functional block diagram, for instance a
mind-map has been used to investigate the functions,
it can be shown to the left of the coupling matrix C.
Also, creation of several representations of the sys-
tem’s architecture and budgets is simplified. For in-
stance, generation of the aforementioned budget trees
can be fully automated.
This provides the system designer with overview as
the design project progresses, the detail designer with
context information. As the detail designer creates
his design, the expected performance of the part can
be input in the tool. The system designer then has an
easy to use tracking tool where he can see whether
the system performance is at risk. On the other hand,
when problems occur at system level, the system de-
signer has a tool to investigate the impact and find
directions for solutions.
The process can base on previous designs, or can be
performed for entirely new designs. When reuse of
older information is required, the terms to use in the
new project have to match those in the old project.
This can be achieved in different ways:
• “Autocomplete”: while typing a word, it is looked
up in a database of previously entered terms. If a
match is found, it is shown. The user can accept
the term, or can continue typing.
• After a term is edited, it is analysed and
terms closely related are shown. The user
can choose an already used term, or main-
tain his entry. Other language processing tools
may be suited, as well. See for instance:
http://www.visualthesaurus.com/.
• The terms can be selected using layer menus, e.g.
performance → speed → maximum speed.
Systems engineering already has to define terms un-
ambiguously early in the design process or reuse def-
initions from previous comparable projects.
7.5. Examples
Two examples will be treated in this section. The
first example, the wafer scanner, is based on pre-
vious work experience of the author at ASML
(www.asml.com). It is a qualitative example showing
the possibility of finding innovative solutions. The
second example looks at a fictitious Personal Urban
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Transporter.
Wafer scanner
Table 4 Connecting functions and key drivers for the
wafer scanner case. (CD stands for critical di-
mension.)
Function throughput overlay CD . . .
Load wafer ×
Prealign
wafer
×
Load wafer
to exposure
table
× ×
Align wafer × × ×
Expose
wafer
× ×
Maintain fo-
cus
× ×
Position
stage
× × ×
Unload
wafer
×
As example, the scheme in table 3 is filled out in ta-
ble 4 for the top level wafer scanner case. One can
easily see that most functions influence throughput.
Based on that scheme, one can conclude that to im-
prove throughput, the system architecture has to be
modified so that several functions do not contribute
to the throughput key driver any more. This is re-
alised in the TwinScan systems by using two simulta-
neously moving wafer tables (see figure 5 and (Loop-
stra et al., 1999)). One performs measurements, the
other one exposes a wafer. This way, the serial con-
nection in figure 2 has been removed, resulting in a
function-key driver scheme shown in table 5.
This example shows that the presented method is
more than an analytical tool. Next to organising and
bookkeeping, the method stimulates the designer to
find creative solutions to the complex design prob-
lems. In particular TRIZ may complement the pre-
sented method.
TRIZ uses 39 technical parameters or characteristics
of a system, like weight of a mobile object, speed,
accuracy of manufacturing and capacity/productivity
(Altshuller, 1997). A problem is described as a con-
tradiction. In the case shown above the contradiction
is formulated as: When the productivity increases,
accuracy decreases. In other words, a contradiction
Table 5 Modified function-key driver scheme for the
ASML TwinScan system (see figure 5). Com-
pare with table 4 and figure 2.
Function throughput overlay CD . . .
Load wafer
Prealign
wafer
Load wafer
to exposure
table
×
Align wafer × ×
Expose
wafer
× ×
Maintain fo-
cus
× ×
Position
stage
× × ×
Unload
wafer
Load wafer Prealign wafer
Align wafer
Load wafer to
expose table
Expose wafer
Maintain focus
Position table
Unload wafer
SWAP
Figure 5 Functional block diagram of a Twin wafer
scanner. The dotted lines indicate how the cy-
cle is closed and how the next wafer is loaded
and exposed. SWAP swaps the two wafer ta-
bles. The one that was loading and aligning
will continue as exposure table; the table that
was exposing, continues as loading and align-
ing table.
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between parameters number 39 and 29. This directly
provides a pointer to a TRIZ principle using the con-
tradiction matrix (Altshuller, 1997). Here prior ac-
tion and segmentation are suggested principles. The
TwinScan machines use precisely these principles.
Personal Urban Transporter
A personal urban transporter (PUT) is a simple vehi-
cle to be used for commuting. It should be safe, eco-
nomical and should reduce the environmental load
compared to the use of cars. As this is an example,
not all aspects can be treated into detail.
The key drivers for such a transporter are cost per
kilometre; environmental load; safety, and conve-
nience. These can be subdivided into requirements.
If we inventory the functions of a PUT, we arrive at:
provide energy; drive vehicle; maintain balance (per-
pendicular to direction of movement); maintain pos-
ture (in direction of movement); create light; steer;
navigate, and support user.
As we will see later, most of these functions consist
of sub-functions. If we look at which functions con-
tribute to which key drivers, the scheme in table 6 re-
sults. This table also shows three different architec-
tures in the rightmost columns. Each (sub)function
is assigned to either the PUT, the user or the en-
vironment, in a session like the one shown in fig-
ure 4. Arch1 shows the classic or recumbent bi-
cycle. Arch2 represents a vehicle like the Segway
(www.segway.com). Arch3 is a new device that will
be analysed further.
If we regard the key drivers, we can define require-
ments for cost of the vehicle and energy consump-
tion that are part of the key driver cost per kilome-
tre. Visibility is a part of the key driver safety and
so is effort by the user a part of the key driver con-
venience. More requirements are needed in an actual
case, but space prohibits analysing this into more de-
tail. One of the next steps can be the numbers for
these requirements. However, the method presented
here does not rely on them. To create an architecture
and corresponding budget, it suffices to indicate the
relative part of the total requirement that is allocated
to a specific function. Therefore the budgets shown
in table 7 do not use actual numbers, but show per-
centages of the total requirement. The distribution
determines the final product to a large extent. There-
fore several of these schemes should be produced.
It can be seen that the budget for cost of the vehicle
will not meet the requirement. Next step thus, is to
reallocate the numbers, omit one or two sub-systems
(like the navigation sub-system) or accept the fact
that the PUT will be more expensive than desired.
One of the advantages of the present method is that
these kind of problems will surface early in the de-
sign process clearly and communicably. Thus appro-
priate actions can be taken in the concept phase, not
as a repair action when the product is nearly finished.
Another is that by creating these kind of schemes on
all hierarchical levels, overview and consistency can
be maintained, and context information is present for
all designers.
8. CONCLUSIONS
A system’s architecture should expand beyond the
system itself. As in most cases the benefit of a sys-
tem is only achieved in connection between the sys-
tem, the user and the environment, both the user and
the environment should be considered in creating the
architecture. Functions can be assigned to the user
and the environment. Also, the super-system can be
used.
Based on an analyse of models used by designers,
the functional view and the performance view on
a system, a method is presented that couples func-
tions to key drivers and/or requirements using a cou-
pling matrix. This matrix forms the basis for cre-
ation of system architectures and system budgets. As
the presented method can be readily implemented in
software, it will be easy to document the architect-
ing process. Moreover, the method can be linked to
TRIZ and can be used to solve problems early in the
conceptual phase.
From the examples it can be concluded that the
method provides overview for the system architect
and context information for the designer. Architec-
tures can be created easily and budgets for the system
requirements can be deducted directly. Even without
the actual requirement numbers, architectures can be
created and compared by distributing the require-
ments relatively (in percentages or fractions of the
total).
9. FUTURE WORK
The use of symmetrical triangular fuzzy numbers
(STFNs) will be investigated, including the computa-
tional consequences. Also, a data model and system
architecture for a prototype will be created followed
by the development of the prototype. The principles
presented in (Basson et al., 2004) are considered an
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Table 6 Function-Key driver scheme for the top-level Personal Urban Transporter. The columns marked Arch1, 2 and
3 show three different top-level architectures. Env: environment, U: user, PUT: Personal Urban Transporter.
Function cost/km env.load safety convenience Arch1 Arch2 Arch3
drive vehicle
– deliver force × × × U PUT U
– transmit force × × PUT PUT PUT
maintain balance × × × U PUT PUT
maintain posture × × × PUT U/PUT PUT
create light
– on road × × × PUT Env PUT
– on surroundings × × Env Env Env
– to other road users × PUT PUT PUT
steer × × U U/PUT U
navigate × × U U PUT
support user × × PUT U/PUT PUT
provide energy × × U PUT PUT
interesting starting point. The noted possibilities for
connection to TRIZ, and particularly the contradic-
tion matrix, will be investigated.
The method will be applied in several environments.
When a prototype tool is available it will be tested in
examples and real world problems.
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